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OVERVIEW 

Objective 

This user guide is to provide GT Notify system user on how to manage and use the system. 

Document History 

version 1.0	 10 February 2016 First edition for GT Notify version 4.xx. 

version 1.1       09 July 2016 Second edition for GT Notify version 4.xx. 

version 1.2       16 January 2017 third edition for GT Notify version 4.70 with multi-SIM model. 

Trademarks 

GT Notify  and certain other trademarks and logos appearing on this document, are filed or 
registered trademarks of Grep Tech Pte Ltd in Singapore and/or in other countries. All other 
company and/or product names mentioned may be filed or registered trademarks of their 
respective owners. 

Copyright 

This manual is copyrighted by Grep Tech with all rights reserved. No part of this manual may be 
reproduced, modified or disclosed to third parties in any form without the prior written permission 
of Grep Tech Pte Ltd. 

No Warranty / No Liability 

This document is provided "as is". Grep Tech makes no warranties of any kind, either expressed 
or implied, including any implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or 
non infringement. The recipient of the documentation shall endorse all risks arising from its use. In 
no event shall Grep Tech be liable for any incidental, direct, indirect, consequential, or punitive 
damages arising from the use or inadequacy of the documentation, even if Grep Tech has been 
advised of the possibility of such damages and to the extent permitted by law. 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INTRODUCTION 

GT Notify SMS Notification System is an automated SMS server which can be used in many 
industry.  

Features: 

• Send Bulk SMS 

• Send Scheduled SMS 

• Send Repeated SMS - Daily, Weekly, Monthly, Yearly 

• SMS Auto Responder Based on keyword received 

• SMS Auto Follow-up 

• SMS Auto Reminder 

• SMS Instant Win 

• SMS Lucky Draw 

• SMS Auto Subscribe (Opt-In) 

• SMS Auto Un-subscribe (Opt-Out) 

• Support Long message SMS 

• Support multi-language SMS 

• Send personalised SMS with message merge 

• 4 Additional fields for subscriber information capture 

• Import and Export subscriber information 

• Message Template Manager  

• Software update through internet 

• SMS API for integration with other applications 

• All-in-one design, Plug and Play  
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QUICK START GUIDE 

Packaging List: 

GT Notify system come with the following items: 

• GT Notify system (1) 

• Network Cable (1) 

• Power Adapter (1) 

Connecting GT Notify: 

1. Using a pin to push the SIM card holder out, and insert the SIM card into the holder. Push back 
the SIM card holder. 

2. Connect the network cable from the network switch to GT Notify network plug. 

3. Connect the power adapter to the GT Notify power plug. 

Discover and Login to GT Notify: 

From a PC connected to the same network as the GT Notify. Open a browser from that PC. Enter 
the URL to discover the GT Notify System IP address: 

http://gtnotify.com/discover/  

When you see the IP address of the discovered GT Notify system. Click the IP address to access 
the system.  You should see a GT Notify login screen. Enter the password to login to the system. 
Please get the password from your vendor.   

IP Address: _______________________ 

Password:  _______________________ 

Basic Settings: 

When you logged into the system for the first time, you need to configure some of the general 
settings: 

1. Password (change the admin password) 

2. IP address (change the IP address from DHCP to Static IP address) 

3. Phone Setting (setup telephone country code) 

4. Date and Time (setup time zone and system time, prefer to use NTP) 

5. Configure the modem setting for multi-SIM model  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1. LOGIN  

When GT Notify SMS system successfully powered up and connected to the network, user can 
access the system from any computer browser which is connected to the same network. 

Open a browser from that PC. Enter the following URL to discover the GT Notify IP address. 

http://gtnotify.com/discover/ 

Click on the IP address to enter the GT Notify system, and login with the admin password. 
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2. USER INTERFACE 

Dashboard and Menu 

System dashboard display the system status and statistic information. On the top of the screen 
shows the system menu, current date and time and customer brand name. 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3. STATUS MENU 

Status Menu group together the functions which shows the system status and various SMS 
folders. 

	  

3.1. Dashboard 

System dashboard display the system 
status and statistic information. On the 
top of the screen shows the system 
menu and current date and time. 

 

3.2. SMS Inbox 

SMS Inbox shows all the 
incoming messages. 
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3.3. SMS Outbox 

SMS Outbox shows the message which is in the queue to be sent out. 

	  

3.4. SMS Sentbox 

SMS Sent box shows the message has been sent out successfully. 

3.5. SMS Failed 

SMS Fail shows the failed messages. 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4. SMS SERVICES MENU 

SMS Services Menu group together the main functions of the system. Quick SMS, Quick Chat,  

SMS Broadcast, Auto-Responder, SMS Lucky Draw, Auto-Follow-Up, and SMS instant win, etc. 

4.1. Quick SMS 

Quick SMS is a basic function of the GT Notify system, it is used for sending SMS to a single 
phone number.  Most of the time, it is used as a testing tool to test whether system is able to 
send out SMS to a user’s mobile phone. It also can be used for single user communication. 

SMS Services -> Quick SMS 
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4.2. Quick Chat 

Quick Chat can be used to have a quick chat conversion with a subscriber or user. 

SMS Service -> Quick Chat 
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4.3 SMS Broadcast 

SMS Broadcast is a task of sending SMS to a group of subscribers or a group of numbers. 

SMS Service -> SMS Broadcast 

CREATE A SMS BROADCAST 
Name:  Enter a name for this broadcast task.   

Send to : Select Group, or Contact List, or Subscribers ID, or Phone Number. 

Message: Select from the message from template or key in the message directly. 

Start ASAP: Check this option will create a SMS broadcast task to send out SMS immediately. 

Schedule:  Select the specific date and time for the SMS broadcast to be sent out. 

Repeat: Checkbox <Never> for non-repeat SMS. If we need to send out repeat SMS, please 
make sure to uncheck the <Never> checkbox. 

Save Message as Template: Check this box will create a new message template based on the 
current message in the message field. 
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BROADCAST STATUS 
Broadcast status display the campaign status and schedule. User can use the control button on 
the right side of each broadcast to manage the campaign. 

The <Refresh> button will trigger the system to check whether there is any broadcast task status 
is ASAP, and trigger the task to run immediately.   Otherwise, the system will check the task status 
in every 5 minutes interval. 
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4.4 SMS Auto Responder 

SMS auto-responder will auto reply the incoming message with pre-defined messages. (2-way 
SMS). SMS auto-response is based on the keyword received in the message. It also can forward 
the message to 3rd party. (3-way SMS). It is a great way to automate the business work flow. 

SMS Services -> Auto-Responder 

	  
CREATE A SMS AUTO-REPONDER 

Click the <Add> button on the top left of the screen to create a new auto-responder.	  

SMS auto-responder is keyword based, so we 
need to create a keyword for each auto-
responder. 

Keyword:  Keyword for auto-responder to reply 

Description: Description of the keyword 

Add into group: The subscriber will be 
automatically added into this group.  

Auto Responder: This is the message the GT 
Notify SMS system will auto-reply to the sender. 

Auto Notification: This is the number which 
GT Notify SMS system will auto-forward the 
message to. 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4.5 SMS Lucky Draw 

SMS lucky Draw will randomly select the number of the winners from the selected subscriber’s 
group. We can send out the group messages to the winners.  

Below is the example of SMS Luck Draw: Christmas Lucky Draw  

Fill in the following forms to create a SMS Lucky Draw.  
Draw name:  Enter the lucky draw name, e.g. Christmas Lucky Draw 
Number of winners : How many winner, e.g,  3 winners.  
Select Group: Which group of the subscribers will be participate the draw. Click on Draw button 
to draw the winner.  

The Luck Draw result will show the winner’s phone number and name.  

Click the Notify Winner to send a broadcast message to all the winners.
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4.6 SMS Auto Follow Up 

SMS auto follow up is a great way to build brand awareness and customer relationship. SMS 
auto-follow up will send out pre-defined messages to the subscriber in a group in a pre-defined 
time schedule.  Like a news letter for new subscribers. Auto follow up is started when a 
subscriber added into a group. For example, when a user added into  GURU group, you can set a 
Day 1 auto follow up message to the subscriber on the following 1 day 10am. The schedule is 
depends on the subscriber added into the group.   

SMS Service -> SMS Auto Follow Up 

 

Create a auto follow up 

Fill in following field to create an auto follow up. 

Name: Name of the auto follow up. 

Group: Which subscriber group auto follow up 
will be sent to. 

Message: Message to be sent out. 

In Day: Select which day the message will be 
sent out, 01 means the next day the subscriber 
added into the group. 

Time: Select what time the message will be sent 
out. 
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4.7 SMS Instant Win 

SMS Instant win is a great to excited the audience and collect the opt-in contact numbers in a 
very short period of time. GT Notify SMS system will auto-response to the SMS received, the GT 
Notify system will also calculate the win/loss based on a pre-defined algorithm, notify the win or 
loss immediately.  All the player phone number will be added into the subscriber group. The game 
will be auto closed when all the prizes been won. The admin will also be notified when some one 
win the prize. 

Example of SMS Instant Win: Win a USB Drive by SMS WIN to 85502600  

Fill in the following forms to create a new SMS Instant Win. 

Keyword: Keyword for user to participate, e.g. WIN 

Description: Description of the game of the instant win 

Add into group:  Which group the game participant will be added to. 

Play Limit: Maximum time the one person can play the game.  

Winner Limit: Maximum number of winners. 

Difficult Level (1-9999): The difficult level for people to win the prize. For example, if the setting 
is 1, then everyone will win the prize. if setting is 2, there will be one winner for every 2 people. If 
the setting is 10, there will be one winner for every 10 people. 

Win Message:  The message notify the participant that they win the game, and the instruction for 
prize collection. 

Loss Message: The message notify the participant they don’t win the game. 

Game Close Message:  The message notify the participant that the game is closed. 

Exceeding Limit Message: The message will be sent to the participant when they play times 
exceed the limit.  
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Notification of Winner: This is the number of game organiser, the winner’s number will be send 
to this number.   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4.8 SMS Reminder 

SMS remind will send out a scheduled SMS to a subscriber at specific day and time, for example, 
birthday greeting, payment reminder, appointment reminder, etc.  

Click the <Add> button on the top-left of the screen to create a new SMS Reminder. Fill in the 
following fields to create a SMS auto Reminder. 

Name : Give a name of this reminder. e.g. Birthday  
Date Field: FD1, FD2, FD3 & FD4 by drop down windows, e.g, FD1 as birthday. “Tick” the 
birthday check box if it is a birthday greeting, the Year will be ignored.  

Important: Please note that you will need to configure the subscriber setting before you configure 
the auto reminder, and the date information is stored at subscriber’s flexible field, FD1-FD4. 

Group: Which group those subscribers 
belongs to. e.g Members  

Message : select a message from 
template or type your own messages. e.g 
“Today is a special day for you, happy 
birthday!”  

Send Before/After : 0 means send the 
greeting on the actual date, -1 means 
send the greeting message one day 
before the actual date and 1 to sent the 
greeting message one day after the 
actual date.  

Sent At : Enter the time schedule to 
send out the message  
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4.9 Manage Template 

Template are pre-defied message template which can be selected in quick SMS, or SMS 
broadcast. Click the <Add> button on the top left of the screen to create a new template.  

Fill in the template name and message content, and save the template.Import Template  

Template can be imported from CSV formatted file.  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5. CONTACTS MENU 

Contacts menu group together the functions needed for managing phone contact. 

5.1 Groups 

Groups are groups of the subscribers.  

Contacts  -> Groups 
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Fill in the group code and description. 

5.2 Subscribers 

Subscribers are contact numbers with name, group and other informations. Subscribers 
information are stored in the database, this compare to the contact list, which is stored in the text 
file. Subscriber can opt-in and opt-out, but contact list can not. 

Contacts -> Subscribers 
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Add a subscriber 

Fill in the phone number, name, group information for the subscriber. Only phone number and 
group information are compulsory. All the other information are optional. FD1-4 are additional 
fields can be used to store other information like birthday, email address, car number, expiring 
date, etc.   

5.3 Black List 

No message will be sent out to phone numbers inside the black list. Each phone number should 
be in one line. 
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5.4 Contact List  

Contact list is the legacy way of managing contact information, it is in text format, each number in 
one line. It is not stored inside the database, so can not be unsubscribed or used for auto 
responder. But it is a convenient way for internal contact list which do not require the unsubscribe 
functions. 

Click the <Add> button on the top left of the screen to create a new Contact list  

Fill in the Contact List name. e.g SKclients and click “Submit” button  

A new contact list is created.  

Click the <Edit> button on the screen to add / delete the phone numbers inside the contact list 
Type the phone number & Name. Each phone number should be in one line, and name is 
optional.  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5.5 Manage Group 

Subscribers inside a groups can be copied, moved, to another group. Subscriber within a group 
can be  deleted all together.  Please note those operation are for all subscribers inside a group. 
When subscribers in one group copy to or move to another group, the duplicated phone number 
will be removed, only one phone number will be kept. 

 

5.6 Import Subscriber 

Subscribers can be imported from CSV formatted file.  Please make sure there are no special 
characters in the file, like comma, etc. 
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5.7 Export Subscriber 

Subscriber can be exported to CSV format file, that can be opened from Microsoft Excel. 
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6. SYSTEM MENU 

System menu group together the functions for system management.  

6.1. System setting 

6.1.1. General Setting 

6.1.1.1 Change admin password 
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6.1.1.2  Change IP address 

Please note that the default IP configuration is DHCP, suggest to change it to static after we 
successfully login to the system, so the IP address will be fixed for future access. 

6.1.1.3 Phone Setting 

Please note that the admin phone is the owner or administer’s mobile phone number. It is NOT 
the phone number of the SIM card inside the system.  All the un recognised message will be 
forward to this number. 

Country Code will be the country code of that country. +65 is the Singapore Country Code. 
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6.1.1.4 Setting Date and Time 

This is the place to set the system time. 
First to select the time zone. 
There are two method of setting the system time. Sync with the internet time (NTP) is the 
preferred way to setting the accurate time. If there is no internet connection, then user can 
manually set the time.	  

 

6.1.1.5 Change Display Language 

There are two display language user can select, English or Chinese. 
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6.1.1.6 Delivery Path 

Delivery path is to set how the SMS will be delivered, the options are : Single Modem, Multi 
Modem, and Cloud IBF. For single modem model, please select Single Model. For multi-SIM 
model, please select Multi Modem. When the Multi Modem been selected, the Modem Setting will 
be enabled, for administrator to configure the SIM Card algorithm.  

6.1.2. Subscriber Setting 

FD1, FD2, FD3 & FD4 are flexible field for subscriber, it can store additional information for the 
subscriber. For example, we can use FD1 for birthday and tick the “Date field”, so FD1 can only 
be date. If user want to enter the text, then un tick the “Date Field”. This is mainly used for auto-
reminder date field.
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6.1.3. Modem Setting 

This functions is used to configure about the SIM Card Algorithms for multi-SIM module.  

There are 3 SIM Card Algorithms for multi modem model.  

- Send through default SIM Card 

- Send through route SIM Card 

- Send based on SIM Card Prefix  

Please note that for send through route SIM card, only the SMS broadcast message will be send 
through route SIM Card, for quick SMS, it will still go through the default SIM Card. 

Send based on SIM Card Prefix is a great way to save cost of sending SMS. Because most of the 
telecom will have a lower rate for SMS send within its own network. and charge a higher fee for 
send SMS across to the different network. So having two different SIM card from different telecom 
will save the cost of sending SMS. 
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6.2 Maintenance 

6.2.1 System Update 

GT Notify SMS System is constant improving, when there are new features enhancement or bug 
fixing, new update will be loaded on the internet server for user to download. 

Go the the <update> menu and click the <Submit> button to download the latest software 
update.   

Please note that the update may take a few minutes, the system will display the dashboard when 
the update completed. Please be patient during the update. 

Check system version 

There is a version is shown at the button of the screen, when version will change when new 
update been installed. 

 

6.2.2 Shutdown / Reboot 

There are 3 options in this screen.  

1. Reboot the system now. 

2. Shutdown the system now. 

3. Set the daily system reboot 
schedule. for example, system 
reboot at 7am every day. 
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6.2.3 System Backup 

User can backup the whole system data from this menu. The backup file is a compressed file, 
need to download to user’s PC for safe keeping. This file is used for restore purposes. 

6.2.4 System Restore 

This is the function used for restore the system to the previous backed up status. Please select 
the backup file previously download to the PC for restore.  

6.2.5 Reset To Factory Mode 

Reset the system will reset the system to the factory mode, all the data will be lost. Please be 
careful about this function. Please do a backup before perform this function, in case we still need 
to restore the data.  
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6.3 Tools 

6.3.1 Test Network  

This function is used for check the GT Notify system internet connection. Enter a website, e.g. 
www.grep.sg and click submit. The system will try to ping the web server and display the 
response.  

If the display show there is a response coming back, that means the GT Notify system is 
connected to internet. If the display shows no response or response timeout, that means GT 
Notify system is not connected to internet. Please note that the update functions depends on the 
internet connection. 

6.3.2 View System Log 

This function is used for check the GT Notify system log. 
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6.3.3 Run USSD 

Users can check their SIM card balance by using USSD code. 

 

6.3.4 Check Modem 

This function is used to check the status of SIM Card. 
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6.3.5 Reset Modem 

Reset modem will do a hardware reset of the modem without restart the whole system. 

6.4 Register 

User need to enter the registration information to the register page. The content of the brand field 
will be shown on the top-right corner of each page.  

�  
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7. LED LIGHT 

There are two LED light in front of the GT Notify system, one is the power LED, another one is the 
alert LED. When there is internal system error occur, the alert LED will flashing red. otherwise, it 
will be in off status. 

8. RESET BUTTON 

At the back of the GT Notify system, there is a reset button. it is used for regain the control of the 
system when 1. the admin password is lost, 2. the system IP address is lost.  The owner or admin 
need to use a pin to push the reset button for more than 10 seconds, then the system will reset 
the admin password, and reset the IP configuration to DHCP, then reboot the system.  

When the system is up, use the discover function to discover the new IP address and access the 
system.
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